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Staff Meeting Report

Management of Aneurysms of the Anterior
Communicating Artery*

Lvle A. French, M.D.,f Max E. Zarling, M.D,,!
and Earl A. Schultz, M.D.§

Vhe purpose of this report is to present the experience of
the Division of Neurological Surgery at the University of Min
nesota Hospitals in the surgical treatment of aneurysms involv
ing the anterior communicating artery. For the 25 consecutive
cases~ treated prior to July 1961, such topics as the optimal
time of surgical intervention, the method of the surgical ap
proach, and the use of hypothermic and hypotensive techniques

in anesthesia will be discussed. Because of
the considerable controversy about the pre
ferred form of therapy of aneurysms in this
location, we have felt it advisable to record
and review our experience so that it can
be used by others in comparative reports.
We recognize that there is no single univer
sally acceptable method of therapy.

Anterior communicating artery anell
rysms are notoriously difficult to treat either
by nonoperative or by operative methods.
The mortality and morbidity rates with

LYLE A. FRENCH either type of management vary greatly in
the reports in the literature. McKissick'

found, in a series of 62 aneurysms involving the anterior com
municating artery treated nonoperatively, a mortality rate of
.'52 per cent within approximately one month of the hemorrhage.
and a morbidity rate of 17 per cent among surviving patients.

°This report was presented at the Staff ~ff'ptinp; of the U niVPTsitv of ~Hmlt'S()t;l

Hospitals on February 23, 1962. .

tProfessor and Directr,r. Division of NeuTosurg(·ry. Dq)artl1H'llt of SlIrgl'ry, Uni
versity of Minnesota

:j:Foflner Medical Ft>llow, Division of Nt'llTosnrg('ry; now ill IHh'atl' pradic('.
St. Paul, Minnesota

§Assistant Professor, Department of An"sthesiology
~Includes all cases representing consistent st'lection criteria. Not indw!t'd an'

data on those f(·w patients for whom other surgical methods Wl'fe llsed.
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Ask-Upmark~ in a series of 138 patients observed that approxi
mately three out of five died within a short time following the
acute episode, and .so per cent of the survivors were perma
nently disabled. However, with more recent therapeutic ad
juncts, such as hypotensive therapy, the mortality rate during
this acute episode for nonoperative therapy may be reduced.
Slosberg:l reported a mortality rate during the aClIte episode of
only 33 per cent in a series of 1.5 patients. When patients have
been followed for a longer period of time, however-up to .s
to 10 years-the mortality rate has been observed to rise to
approximately 66 per cent (Ballantine4 ). In addition, these
patients face the ever-present threat of a recurrent hemorrhage.

Careful evaluation by Poole" and Gillingham li has shown
that e<luivalent cases treated surgically have a lower initial
mortality rate and an e<lually good if not better morbidity and
prognosis; in addition, the apparent danger of fatal recurrent
hemorrhage is removed. But while surgical treatment seems
preferable to nonsurgical therapy, opinions differ as to the
optimal time of surgery, the selection of patients, the surgical
technique to be employed, and the relative usefulness of hypo
thermia and hypotension in anesthesia.

CLINICAL MATERIAL

The patients included in this study were referred by their
family physicians; in most of them, therefore, the diagnosis of
subarachnoid hemorrhage was confirmed by the presence of
blood in the cerebrospinal fluid prior to their admission to this
hospital. Further confirmatory diagnostic tests were not per
formed after admission to this hospital unless (as rarely hap
pened) the clinical history or course seemed to warrant it. Oc
casionally, repeated lumbar punctures were used as therapeutic
measures to tide the patient over the acute episode, i.e., while
awaiting the most propitious moment for angiographic studies
and surgical intervention.

The general policy was: ]) to obtain angiographic studies
only when the patient's condition was sufficiently good to permit
a surgical approach; and 2) always to perform angiographic
studies about the first week or 10 days after the initial episode
of subarachnoid hemorrhage. This principle is based on data
reported in a previous communication.7 These studies were
generally made on about the seventh or eighth day following
the last hemorrhage. Obviously, however, the time of angio
graphic studies varied somewhat with the condition of the pa
tient. In a seriously ill individual, one who was going downhill
clinically, the angiographic studies were made immediately
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following hospitalization. But if the patient's general condition
was quite good, the studies were delayed several days. Ont'
factor influencing the time of angiography is the greater fre
<!uency of non-filling of the aneurysm as a result of adjacent
vasospasm during the acute stage.

Bilateral angiographic studies were performed on all pa
tients in this series except two on whom only unilateral studies
were obtained. We firmly believe that bilateral angiography (in
cluding collateral circulation studies) is an essential prerequisite
for this type of surgical treatment.

It was not always possible to demonstrate unequivocally that
ade<ltJate cross-circulation was present on contralateral carotid
artery compression studies. It was rare, indeed, to find that the
interior circle of Willis was entirelv intact. This mav wel1 have
been due to temporary arterial srlasms, but usuall~. we felt it
was due to some anomalous formation of the circle of \\Tillis,
such as was often observed during surgical intervention.

Three of the patients in this serit's had multiple aneurysms:
one had an associated supraclinoid internal carotid aneurysm;
another had associated bilateral posterior communicating arter\'
aneurysms; and the third had an associated aneurysm of th<,
middle cerebral artery. Five of these 25 patients gave angio
graphic evidence of intracerebral hematomas (marked displace
ment of the anterior or middle cerebral vessels), and in additiou
one patient had an associated large subdural hematoma.

Three of the 25 patients had complications that arose as a
result of the angiographic studies. Shortly after the angiogram,
hemiparesis developed in two patients, and aphasia and quadri
paresis supervened in a third. The duration of these disturbances
varied from 3 to 48 hours, all patients reverting to their pre
angiographic status. No late complications resulted from these
angiographic studies.

From Table 1, showing ages of the patients in half-decades,
it is apparent that a peak incidence occurs during the fifth

TABLE I

ACES OF PATIENTS PER HALF DECADE

244

Age

20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44

No.

I
I

1
:1

H

Age

45-49
50-54
.55-.59
60-6;;

No.

;;
()

2
-\
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TABLE 2
FREQUENCY OF I\IAJoR HEl\IORHHAGES IN THIS SEHIES

Nu. with une hemurrhage
No. with two hemorrhages
Nu. with three or more hemorrhages

dccadc. This scries represents an age group similar to that ob
scrved in uther series ..' Increased age is reported to be unfavor
able progllostically,l and in this series the oldest patient did not
survive. In general, however, such an age correlation is not
apparent; but our series is too small tu warrant any reliable con
clusions relative to this correlation. Among patients with mul
tiple hemorrhages, only one was younger than 38 years, while
all thc uthers were older than 40 years.

Patients sustaining multiple hemorrhages, especially within
a sllOrt time, present a mueh poorer prognosis. It is sOlnetimes
vcry difficult to determine the freljlIency of multiple hemor
rhages; unqucstionahly a small hemorrhage can be passed off
as an attack of migraine or even severe neuralgia. Obvious
nlultiple hemorrhagcs did occur, however, in 11 of these 2,,)
patients (Table 2). Nine patients each had two hemorrhages,
and two patients each had three or more severe hemorrhages.
In the group which had had three Or more hemorrhages, the
longest time between subselluent hemorrhages was four months.
III onc patient the hemorrhages recurred at eight weeks, and in
the remaining patients thc time uf recurrcnccs varied from eight
davs to three weeks.

In Tahle 3 the duration uf time betwcen the last hemorrhage
and the definitive surgical therapy is presented. Of the three pa
tients operated on within two days of the hemorrhage, one died;
this patient had an acute, severe, recurrent hemorrhage and was
moribund prior to surgery. Of the two survivors, one had a
hemiplegia and has heen unable tu work. The other has no

TABLE :3
TIME LAPSE-HEl\IOIIHHAGE TO SURGERY

~~~=~~--------
Weeks No. Weeks No.

0-1 () 4-,5 0
1-2 7 5-6 2

2-3 5 6-7 1
,'3-4 2 I\Iure than 7 2
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TABLE 4
NEUROLOGIC SIGNS IMMEDIATELY BEFORE SURGICAL TREATMENT

Status of Patient
-------------

State of Conseiousness
Alert
Confused
Comatose

Hemiparesis or Hemiplegia
Extraocular Nerve Involvement
Papilledema
Nuchal Rigidity
Hypertension

No.

10
12

.,

.)

14
I)

I)

24
[,'3

neurologic abnonnalities and is working 011 his OWIl farm. III
contrast, of the seven patients who underwent surgical treat
ment four weeks or more after the last hemorrhage, only one
has had a poor result from the surgical treatment; obviously
these patients were in better general physical and neurologic
condition before receiving surgical therapy.

Table 4 summarizes the neurologic deficits observed ill these
2.5 patients during the immediate preoperative period. (Neuro
logic deficits include an assessment of the state of consciousness,
the presence of such abnormalities as nuchal rigidity, papill
edema, cranial nerve palsies, gross asymmetry of reflexes, and
motor and sensory deficits.) Table 5 indicates the general pre
operative status of this entire series of patients. In Table 6 the
data on neurologic defects (Table 4) are related to postopera
tive morbidity and mortality. All the patients who had more
pronounced postoperative morbidity can be seen to have had
definite neurologic loss preoperatively, and represented, in geIl
eral, the poorer operative risks. All patients whose preoperative
status was normal did well after surgical treatment.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

The surgical procedure in this series of 2.5 patients involved
performing a craniotomy and then attacking the aneurysm
directly in an attempt to obliterate it completely. In our method
of handling aneurysms involving the anterior communicating
artery, a general anesthetic is used, the airway being assured
with an endotracheal tube. Artificial ventilation is preferred to
any respiratory effort on the part of the patient. An osteoplastic
transfrontal craniotomy is performed on the right side irrespec-
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TABLE .5
l'REOPEHATlVE ASSESSl\lENT OF PATIENT'S GENERAL STATUS

Severity of Deficit

Normal
~IO(lcratc

Scvcn'

Symptoms or SigHs

None

~lcntal confusion lethargy, coma
or definitc ncurologic loss

Symptoms of moderate deficit,
plus cardiorespiratory problems

No.

4

10

11

live of whether the aneurvsm fills better from the left or the
right. The inferomedial trephine is placed as low as possible
over the sagittal sinus without entering the frontal sinus. At the
inferomedial aspect of the bone opening, the dura is opened ill
a triangular fashion over to the sagittal sinus and as far forward
as possible. A wedge section of anteromedial frontal lobe is
removed with the apex at the area of the anterior commtmicat
ing artery. This wedge generally is about 2 cm. wide and about
4 cm. long. The removal is accomplished by aspiration of the
brain tissue with a small suction apparatus. Invariably, the ol
factory nerve is inadvertently avulsed. The aneurysm is com
pletely exposed as are also portions of both anterior cerebral
artcries leading to and from the region of the anterior communi
cating artery. Such exposure of the aneurysm by removal of the
adjacent, usually softened and hemorrhagic, brain tissue is one
of the important aspects of this technique. Since there is no
retraction of the aneurysm nor of the vessels leading into the
area, premature rupture of the aneurysm seldom occurs and a
minimum of vascular spasm results.

The blood pressure is lowered with hypotensive agents as
soon as the region adjacent to the aneurysm is encountered. In
order to reduce intraluminal pressure to the point at which the
aneurysm can safely be clipped, the systolic pressure should be
lowered to approximately 60-70 mm. Hg. Pressures appreciably
higher than this do not permit appropriate handling of thc
aneurysm by the surgeon. On occasions a temporary clip has
been applied to the vessels leading into the aneurysm to facili
tate clipping of the aneurysm. By careful dissection the brain
tissue around the aneurysm is removed. The aneurysm is then
incised and the blood permitted to go up a sucker, thereby
collapsing the aneurysm and making it possible to put silver
clips across the neck of the aneurysm or onto the anterior com
municating artery adjacent to the aneurysm. Without opening
the aneurysm, it is often Simply impossible to place the clips
properly. These defects are frequently so large that one cannot
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successfully dissect around them; ade<!uate visualization of the
vessels leading into the aneurysm cannot be obtained without
collapsing it. This hemorrhage from the aneurysm is seldom of
any serious technical consequence since it is created deliberately
and is controlled by permitting the aneurysm itself to pull up
into the sucker. As an additional safety factor, however, a
second suction apparatus is available for clearing the field of any
blood that might not enter the larger sucker placed over the
aneurysm. By this technique the aneurysm, of course, is opened
into and thus any vessel not visualized at the time of angiog
raphy or even at the time of surgical intervention is visualized;
thus one is assured of complete obliteration of the abnormality.

This technique of exposure of the aneurysm and of the feed
ing vessels was employed in nine of the 2,5 patients. In ten
others clips were applied to the apparent feeding vessels and
the aneurysm was then opened to insure that there was no
occult circulation into the aneurysm. This procedure is recom
mended because in four of the ten aneurysms so opened, fairly
brisk blood flow was observed even though all the entering
vessels had been occluded previously. Since aneurysms occur
at sites of developmental malformation, small and aberrant feed
ing vessels may exist; the situation is not always identical to that
visualized on angiographic studies. For this reason, the aneu
rysms were opened in a total of 19 of the 25 patients; in the
other six the surgeon considered, for varying reasons, such open
ing inadvisable or unnecessary. It was necessary in 4 of the 25
patients to occlude permanently the anterior cerebral artery in
addition to the direct approach to the aneurysm. In one of the
four some damage (short of total occlusion) undoubtedly was
done to the contralateral anterior cerebral vessel; this patient
had a permanent neurologic defect. In another of the four, both
anterior cerebral arteries were occluded, and this patient also
suffered a permanent severe neurologic deficit.

Before the craniotomy flap is closed, the blood pressure is
restored to normal. The period of hypotension generally lasts
for less than 20 minutes. It has not been necessarv with this
technique to re-open any wound because of postopel~ative blood
clots or edema. If the necessity for proximal ligation of vessels
entering the aneurysm is anticipated, hypothermia by means of
the cooling blanket is also used in addition to hypotension. This
combined technique was used in 4 of the 2.5 patients. Hypo
tension alone, however, usually offers sufficient advantage to the
surgeon, and it certainly entails less complicated operative and
anesthetic preparation. As Semmes has cogently pointed out,
there is much to be said for simplicity in surgical approach.!}
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TABLE 6
MOIITALITY AND MOIIBIDITY ACCORDING TO

PIIEOPERATIVE STATUS OF THE PATIENTS

---------------------
No. Dcath,

, Morbidity-,
,-- Early-, ,----Late----,

NOlie Mild Sccere NOlle Mild Severe

Preoperative
N curological
Deficit

Normal
f\..f()dprate

St'\,('re

4
10

11

()

()

I

2
()

()

I

S
()

1

.5

IO

4
,'j

3

()

4
4

o
1
3

-----------------------------

Therc was one operative death in this group of 2.5 patients
(Table 6). Of the surviving 24 patients, there were 7 with gross
and 4 with minor neurologic deficits apparent immediately after
surgical intervention. These were permanent in four patients,
in one they lasted for a period of six months and in the others
they lasted less than a month. Essentially all the patients for a
short time postoperatively exhibited definite mental confusion.
Nineteen of the 24 surviving patients are now working at their
previous occupations or their equivalents.

DISCUSSION

The preference in this clinic for the described obliteration
and excision of aneurvsms is based on several observations.
First, it is believed th'at carotid ligation offers no advantages
in patients with aneurysms of the anterior communicating artery.
The morbidity associated with the procedure in the presence
of subarachnoid hemorrhage is now well known, especially in
patients with apparent arterial spasm (Hamilton and Falconer,lo
Shenkin et '11. 11 ). In addition it is probably much less protective
than any other procedure (LogueS

).

Proximal ligation of the principal patent feeding anterior
cprebral vessel has also been used. This technique, however,
does not insure against recurrent hemorrhagc via the contra
lateral patent artery.

The technique of wrapping aneurysms with muscle or fascia
or both has been reported as occasionally resulting in secondary
hemorrhages (Norlen et aI., 1~ Hamilton et al.]()). We therefore
believe that this procedure is not as protective as the direct ap
proach with obliteration of the aneurysm.

In this series, we have grouped together all patients treated
by clipping of the neck of the aneurysm and by ligation of the
entering vessels, with obliteration of the sac of the aneurysm.
Ligation of the neck of the aneurysm with secondary opening
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of the aneurysm to insure non-filling from an aberrant vessel is,
we feel, the best form of therapy; but in many patients the
aneurysms appeared to involve both the anterior communicat
ing and the anterior cerebral arteries, and hence did not present
an appropriate stalk or neck that could be clipped. In this event,
since there was no alternative, the aneurysm and the feeding
vessel were clipped,

Controlled hypotension has been used (Iuite routinely in
this series, Initially, Hexamethonium® was used to produce the
hypotensive state, but Arfonad® is now preferred because of
its shorter duration of action and greater controllability. The
hypotensive technique described here is contraindicated in
cases of vascular disease or of hepatic, renal, or coronary dis
ease.

The complicated dual techni<[ue of hypotension and hypo
thermia was used only when we anticirated a temporary or
permanent occlusion of a large cerebra vessel. Certainly the
postoperative morbidity and mortality in these few instances
in which hypothermia was used support the preoperative assess
ment that these cases would present the more complex technical
problems. Conversely, in most cases a simple hypotensive tech
ni(Iue was deemed sufficient, and this opinon again seems to llt'
confirmed by the low morbidity rate among these patients with
the less complicated aneurysmal lesions.

This series differs from others presented in the litcratnrc in
that resection of the medial and anterior aspects of the fron ta1
lobe was used to provide exposure of these aneurysms. This
procedure gives a very excellent exposure without undue trac
tion on the adjacent brain tissue, from which the aneurysm is
readily isolated. Fre(Iuently these aneurysms will project up
into the frontal lobe or down into the region of the optic chiasm.
With other techniques the traction necessary to obtain proper
exposure is applied directly onto the brain tissue and secondar
ily onto the aneurysm, or there is stretching and distortion of
the vessels leading into the aneurysm. For the same reason the
intravenous injection of urea to decompress the brain is felt
to be inappropriate in the treatment of aneurysms of the ante
rior communcating artery because resection of the brain adja
cent to the aneurysm is made very difficult after the brain has
been contracted down by the use of urea. The question that
arises, of course, is whether or not any symptoms of frontal lohe
deficit occur as a result of resection of this tissue. Those patients
on whom reasonably extensive psychological tests were ohtained
postoperatively showed no significant deficit. Moreover, such
deficit has not been apparent in patients who underwent similar
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resectioll to permit surgical approach to the pituitary gland at
the time of hypophysectomy for breast cancer. It is believed
that postoperative symptoms of froutal lobe deficit more often
result from arterial spasm than from resectioll of the frontal lobe.
"Vith few exception, the observed changes have been transient.
Only those patients with large intracerebral hematomas and the
one patient in whom both arterior cerebral arteries were occlud
ed showed symptoms consistent with a frontal lobe syndrome.

A secoml real difference in this series compared to others
is the use of hypotensive techniques of anesthesia. Hypotension
lIlust be used judiciously. The pressure should be reduced ade
quately to decrease the chance of inadvertent rupture of the
aneurysm, alld, by the same token, the duratioll of the hypo
tension must not be so prolonged as to permit irreversible
ischemic alterations. The pressure must be reduced at the
precise time of exposure of the aneurysm, 011 the well-founded
assumption that only a short period of hypotension is necessary.

SUMMAHY

I. Filldings arc prescnted for a series of 2.'5 patients treated
cOllsecntively with a spccific surgical techni<lue for aneurysms
of the aJlterior cOInnltmicatillg artery.

2. A method is described for exposure of aneurysms involv
ing thc anterior communicating artery by means of wedge re
scctioll of thc frolltal lobe, along with the use of hypotensive
tcchniques in anesthesia.

3. Following this proccdure, onc paticnt died immediately,
and three patiellts (approximately 1.'5 per cent) showed post
opcrative morbidity. Nineteen of the 2.'5 patients returned to
their fonner occupation.

4. We have concludcd that surgical trcatmcnt of alleurysms
in this location clearly offers a distinct advantage over non
operative management.
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Staff Meeting Report

An Epidemiologic Study of
Childhood Leukemia*

Ernest A. Ager, M.D. t
Leonard M. Schuman, M.D.t

Helen M. Wallace, ~1.D.§

A. B. Rosenfield, M.D. ~

dn increase in age-adjusted leukemia death rates in the
United States since 1900 was first described in detail bv Sacks
and Seeman in 1947,1 Subsequent studies by Cooke iii 19542

and Gilliam and Walter in 19.58:1 indicate that the rise in leu
kemia death rates has continued, although Gilliam and Walter
have reported that the rate of increase of leukemia death rates
in the white population has tended to decline since about 1940.
The older age groups have shown the great
est increase in mortalitv from leukemia, but
no age group has escaped the general up
ward trend,1-:! Improvement in diagnosis,
increasing availability of medical care, in
creasing accuracy in death certification,
changes in classification and other factors
all have contributed to produce an increase
in leukemia death rates which may, in part,
be somewhat more apparent than reaI.l-l
It is difficult, however, to accept the as
tounding increase in the incidence of this
group of diseases as being due solely to
these factors. Between the vears 1930 and
1950 the age-and race-adjusted leukemia death rates in the U. S.
rose from 24.7 per million to 58.2 per million.

°Presented at the Staff ~rt'eting of the University of ~Iinnesota Hospitals on Feb
ruary 9, 1962

tDirector. Communicable Disease Control Section, Washington State Department
of Health. Olympia, Wash., and former Fellow in Epidemiology, School of
Public Health, University of ~finnesota

:f:Professor of Epidemiology, School of Puhlic Health. University of ~Jinnesota

§Chief, Child Health Studies Branch, Division of Research, U.S. Children's
Bureau. and fonner Professor of :Matt:'rnaI and Child Health, School of Public
Health, University of ~finnesota

,-rDirector. Division of Special Servict:'s, ~1innesota Department of Health
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When any group of diseases of obscure etiology, such as leu
kemia, gives evidence of an increasing incidence, attention is
naturally directed to the possibility that some environmental
factor or host attribute has been responsible for the observed
change. Thus, for example, the increasing use of ionizing radia
tion for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes has been the subject
of considerable interest. Exposure to a variety of newer chem
ical agents, including drugs, has also been suspected of contrib
uting to the development of leukemia. Apart from environmen
tal factors, certain host attributes may be significantly associated
with the development of leukemia, and factors may have been
operative which have increased the susceptibility of segments
of the population.

A number of published epidemiologic studies have been
designed to test associations of environmental factors and host
characteristics with the occurrence of leukemia. Unfortunateh-.
the conclusions of studies testing the same hypothesis have not
always agreed. Although sampling variations ma:' have been
responsible for inconsistencies in results in some cases, certain
unrecognized biases in sampling techniques or in methods of
data collection also may have led to contradictory findings. In
any case, additional studies are clearly needed in order to pro
vide adequate data for a collective test of each likely h:·pothesis.

STUDY DESIG:'\

The Minnesota childhood leukemia stud\', initiated in 195&.
had two main objectives: 1) to determine' whether or not an
association exists between exposure to ionizing radiation and the
development of leukemia; and 2) to evaluate the relationship of
certain other environmental and host factors to childhood leu
kemia. The data to be reported consist of that interview infor
mation which has been verified by careful inspection of medical
records and other information which is likel:' to possess a high
degree of inherent validity.

The population studied consisted of Minnesota residents in
the 0-4 year age group who died of leukemia during the five
year period (1953-57) immediately prior to the inception of
the study. By restricting the population to recently deceased
children of a young age group, we hoped to maximize recall
and amount of available relevant data. It should be pointed out,
however, that events in the lives of some of these children dated
back about a decade before the study was begun. A search of
1finnesota death certificates of children in the 0-4 age group
for the period 19.53-57 yielded 131 on which leukemia or aleu
kemia was listed. Onlv 112 of these cases were ultimateh- in-
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eluded in the study. In Table 1 are noted the reasons for ex
cluding 19 cases.

TABLE 1
REASONS FOil EXCLUSION OF 19 DEATHS ATTlllBUTED TO

LEUKEMIA 011 ALEUKEl\HA IN THE 0-4 ACE GIlOUP,

MINNESOTA, 19.5.'3-.57.

Not residents of Minnesota
Not verified as leukemia
Families moved to other states
Families not located
Family refused to participate

Total

.'3

2
10

.'3
1

---------------~.--~.._._._---

The three patients who were not residents of Minnesota
were children who had been brought to medical centers in this
state for treatment. The two eases discarded because the diag
nosis could not be verified are of interest. One, certified as dead
from congenital leukemia, was shown at autopsy to have died
of erythroblastosis fetalis. The other, certified as dead from
acute'leukemia, actually died of pneumonia complicating aplas
tic anemia, according to autopsy findings. Families of ten pa
tients had moved to other states after death of the patients and
could not, therefore, be personally interviewed by the investi
gatOI·s. Intensive search failed to turn up three families, two of
which were thought by neighbors to be evading creditors. The
mother of one patient (a mongolOid child) could not be per
Slladed to participate in the study.

Since the analysis was to involve a comparison of selected
characteristics of matched pairs of cases and sibling controls,
and matched pairs of cases and neighborhood controls, two
control children were sought for each leukemia patient. The
selection of a sibling control child was made by the investigator,
using the foIl owing formula: That sibling was selected who was
of the same sex, whose birthdate was closest to the leukemic
child and who, at time of family interview, had attained an age
in months at least equal to the age at death of the leukemic
child. If no child meeting these criteria existed in the family,
the child of the opposite sex meeting the above criteria was
selected. If no child of either sex fulfilled the age requirement,
no Sibling control was considered to exist.

In 75 matchings a child of the same sex was obtained, In
,30 matchings the Sibling control was necessarily of the opposite
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sex, and in seven families no sibling control child was available.
Although a dead sibling was not to be excluded from the control
group provided such a child had attained an age equal to that
of the leukemia victim, only one such sibling came into the
study. This sibling control child also died of leukemia, but out
side of the period (1953-57) under study. Since we did not
plan in the study to follow other siblings for possible ultimate
development of leukemia, this child had to be included in the
control group.

A neighborhood control child was selected for each case ac
cording to a detailed procedure. Simply stated, the matched
neighborhood control was the child of the same sex. who lived
in closest proximity to the family of the leukemia victim and
whose birthdate was within one year of that of the leukemia
patient.

To locat£' such a child. thp in\'(·stig.l.tor was din'ct<'d first to tll(' dw(·lling to
lht-' right of that of the It>ukpmia C,lS(', This failing, he inqllirpd at th(' dwelling
to tht> left, followed hy thp second dwPlling to th(' right, pte., lmtil the hlock
had lwen t'xhausted of possihilities. If Iwcpssary. he then used a similar stratt·g)
across the street. and in blocks to tht> right and to tht-' ](-'ft of the hlock containing
the index dwelling. Procedures for st'lection from apartment huildings and farm
communitips were somewhat similar, floors in apartment huildings heing treatpd
as equivalent to city hlocks in single-dwf'lling neighhorhoods, and crossroads ill
rural areas as street dividers of hlocks. Thest' procl'dures were designed to f('

move operator hias in tht' selt'ction of neighhorhood control children. Fortuitollsly.
pt'rhaps, no situation was pncOlllltered which had not het'n anticipatt'd in tht'
protocols. In no ease was an eligihlt' lwighhorhood control child lost lwcaust' of
parental refusal to participate in tht' study. All 112 llt'ighhorhood control childn~ll

wert:' living at the time of the inv('stigation.
Whether or llot the matching of neighhorhood control chilt1ren with till'

}f'ukemia patients actually served to control confounding \'ariahlp~ in this study
is, of course, debatahle. Admittedly, this manner of matching can hest he d('
fended with intuitive assumptions. It is hoped that some ch·gree of control on
socioeconomic, environmental and ethnic variahles was achievpd, hut since thes('
variahles were not meastlrf'd in the study. the validity of this assumption could
not he R"5;pssed.

The mother of each leukemia patient was interviewed, and
<!uestionnaires were completed for the patient and for the sib
ling control child. In addition to data concerned with the rele
vant pregnancies and the lives of the children, the names and
addresses were sought for all physicians, dentists, and other
practitioners who had attended the mother during pregnanc~' or
the child after birth. Identical qnestionnaires were completed
for the neighborhood control children,

The interviews were designed to elicit, in addition to tlw
usual vital data, information regarding the relevant pregnancies,
including radiation and chemical exposures, infectious diseases,
metabolic disturbances, trauma, complications of previous preg
nancies; and, for the pertinent child, exposures to radiation ancl
chemicals, allergies, infectious diseases, congenital anomalies,
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pica, trauma, metabolic disturbances, developmental abnormali
ties, and use of medications. Although large amounts of data
were obviously collected, only verified items were analyzed.

Attempts were made to verify collected data by visits to
physicians, dentists, osteopaths, chiropractors, and hospitals
throughout Minnesota and in neighboring states. Almost 400
practitioners and 42 hospitals were visited in order to review
records. In a few cases data were verified by correspondence
with physicians and hospitals in distant states, but in no case
was medical or dental information considered verified without
personal contact or correspondence with the practitioner or
hospital. All interviews and verifications were made by the
senior author or one of several medical students in his clinical
years at the University of Minnesota. The completion of ques
tionnaires and verification necessitated approximately five man
days of work for each leukemia patient and the two controls.

RESULTS

The diagnosis of leukemia in each of the ] 12 cases in this
study had been made either from bone marrow biopsy, or from
autopsy findings, or from both. Lymphatic leukemia, as expect
ed, was most common in this series, representing 93 of the 112
cases. Eleven cases were classified by pathologists as myeloge
nous leukemia. In eight cases, the degree of cellular differen
tiation was not regarded by pathologists to be sufficient to clas
sify the disease on the basis of cellular morphology. Most of
the cases were considered by pathologists to represent acute leu
kemia. In a few, the clinical course was thought to be more
properly termed subacute, but diagnoses of subacute leukemia
based 011 cellular morphology were made in only four cases.

TABLE 2
DEATHS FHOM LEUKEl\lIA IN TilE 0-4 AGE GHOUP BY SEX

ANIl YEAH OF DEATII, t\IINNEsOTA, 19.53-.'57

Males Females Totals
------_.._--_.- -~~---

19.'5:1 14 (:3) 0 1:1 (2) 27 (.5)
19.'54 1:1 (2) ~J (2) 22 (4)
19.'5,'5 f> (:3 ) 9 14 (,'3)

19.'5f> 13 1:3 ( I ) 26 (1)

19.'57 I" (1) 10 2.'3 (1)'J
--~-------_.

Totals .'59 (9) 5.'3 (.5) 112 (14)
------------

oAdditional n-'portt-'d hut nll\'prifit-'d east's are shown in parenthf'st-'s; three' deaths
of nonresident patients art' excluded.
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Deaths in Minnesota from leukemia in the 0-4 year age
group during the years 19.53-.57 were not distributed uniformly
over the period under study, as seen in Table 2. The small num
ber of deaths which occurred in 19,5.5 may, of course, represent
a chance variation, but it is remarkably different from the death
rate in the two preceding and two following years.

The sex ratio for this series is 1.11 males to each female for
verified cases and 1.17 including the unverified cases. The death
rate for leukemia in males of all ages in the United States as a
whole is approximately 1..5 times that in females, both among
whites and nonwhites."

A peaking of reported deaths occurred in the third year of
life for females, as seen in Table 3. This peak appears to have
been delayed in males, however, until the fourth and fifth years
(possibly later, if all the childhood cases had been st11died).
Of the 128 residents whose deaths from leukemia were reported
in Minnesota in 19.53-.57, onlv one was nonwhite. He and his
siblings were the only two no'nwhite children in this study. All
neighborhood control children were white.

TABLE 8
DISTHIllUTION OF LEUKEMIA DEATHS IN TIlE 0-4 AGE GHOUP

BY SEX AND AGE AT DEATH, MINNESOTA, 19,5,3-,57

Age in Months
at Death \Iales Females Totals

0-11 7 (2) • ,5 (I) 12 (8)
12-2:3 9 (2) () IS (2)

24-,3,5 7 ( 1 ) 17 (2 ) 24 (8)
,36-47 III (2) 14 (2) ,'32 (4 )

41l-59 III (2) 11 29 (2)

Totals 59 (9) 5:3 (,5) 112 (14)

(I Additional reported hut unverified cast's are shown in pan~ntht'ses; thn'(-' deaths
of nonrf'sidt'nt patients are (~xcltldl'd.

The observation by Cooke~ that the age distrib11tion of le11
kemia deaths shows a peaking in the third and fourth years of
life has been made also by Hewitt.n Walter and Gilliam report
ed, however, that this peaking tendency was present only for
the white population of the United States, during the vears
1949-.51.7 The increasing risk of death from le11kemia is ap
parent in both white and nonwhite pop11lations in this C011ntrv,
although the age-adjusted death rate is twice as high for whitt's
as for nonwhites."
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The possibility of genetic susceptibility in the etiology of
leukemia has been suggested by a number of authors. In 1947,
Videbaek reported that 8.1 per cent of families of leukemia pa
tients contained another leukemia victim, as compared with 0 ..5
per cent of families of control subjects." Anderson's report of
leukemia in five of eight siblings!! and reports of leukemia in
tWins 10 ,,!! lend support to a genetic factor theory in the develop
ment of leukemia., These excessively high leukemia death rates
among relatives of leukemia patients, however, might conceiv
ably be associated with common and, as yet, undetermined en
vironmental factors or, for that matter, may reprcsent artifac
tual results of deficiencies in reporting the data on the control
subjects.l~

Multiple occurrence of leukemia was seen in two families
in this study. In one of these families, each of a pair of mon
ovular twins died of acute leukemia, one at 9 months and the
other at 14 months of age. These cases have been described
elsewhere. 1! In another family the sibling control child died
of leukemia outside the study period (19.53-.57). Two other
leukemia victims each had twin siblings who were alive and well
at the time the family was visited. Leukemia was reported in
a relative (outside of the immediate familv) of each of four
leukemia patients and not among such relatives of any of 112
controls. The diagnoses of leukemia for the relatives outside of
the immediate families were not verified bv the authors.

Stewart and co-workers 1:; and Manning and CarroIl14 have
shown that the risk of leukemia may be greater in children who
are born of older mothers. One of thes studies,l;J however, re
corded an excess of first-born children among its leukemia cases
as compared with control children, while the other study!4 re
vealed a significant tendency for leukemia patients to be among
later-born children. The fre<luent finding of leukemia in combi
nation with mongolism is closely related to maternal age and its
effect upon the occurrence of leukemia in children. (The rela
tionship between increased maternal age and mongolism, of
course, is well known). The coexistence of leukemia and mon
golism has been reported in far greater than expeeted fre
If uency.l :I-1Ii

The comparison of maternal ages of mothers of the leukemia
patients and mothers of the neighborhood control children
(Table 4) reveals an interesting disparity. In 70 matched pairs
the mother of the leukemia patient was older than the mother
of the matched neighborhood control subject at the time of
birth of the child in question. The reverse was true in 39 pairs,
and no difference in age was found in three pairs. On the av-
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TABLE 4

DISTIUBUTION OF MATEHNAL AGES AT BmTlI OF LEUKEMIA PATIENTS

AND NEIGHBOHHOOD CONTHOL SUBJECTS

\IrNNESOTA, 19.5:3-57

10:3

26.50

2.:34 years

103

28.84

,-Exclusiv{' 01'-.....,
pairs with ~'Iungo

lism in Case or
Control

Ll-'ukemia Neighhorhood
Patit'nts COli trois

112

27.01

2.25 years

.5 9 .5 9
:31 :3:3 :30 :3:3

26 :36 2.5 :Jet
2:3 21 21 17

16 12 1:3 9
9 1 7 L
2 0 2 0
-------------

112

r-Entire St'ril!s-----.."
Ll~ukenlia N"eighhorhood

Patients Controls

Difference

~\'Iean Age 29.26

TOTAL

1.5-W

20-24

2.5-29

:30-34

3.5-:39

40-44

4.5-4~J

~Iaterllal

Age

-- -------- .-----------

------------------ -

erage, the mothers of leukemia patients were 2.25 years older
than were mothers of neighborhood control children. \Vhile
eleven mothers of leukemia victims were 40 ~'ears of age or
older at the time of birth of those children, onlv one mother of
a neighborhood control child was 40 years of age, and none was
older.

Closely related to maternal age is order of birth. In 48 of
these 112 matched pairs, the birth order of the leukemk child
was higher than that of his neighborhood control. In 39 pairs
the neighborhood control child had the higher birth order, and
in 25 pairs the birth order was the same. The net average ex
cess in birth order for the leukemia group was 0.46 births.

Eight cases of mongolism were encountered in the leukemia
series and one case was noted in a neighborhood control child.
Since mongolism is well known to be associated with greater
maternal age and higher birth order, it is appropriate to in
vestigate the maternal age distributions with and without the
nine pairs in which mongolism was found in one member. As
seen in Table 4, the greater maternal age of mothers of the
leukemia patients cannot be accounted for Simply by the pres
ence of an excess of children with mongolism in that group.
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Actually, aftcr removal of pairs in which mongolism occurred,
the excess of the mean maternal age of the mothers of the leu
kemia cases becomes 2.34 years. The net average excess in birth
order for the group of leukemia cases becomes 0.28 births by
this exclusion of pairs with mongolism.

Comparisons of maternal age and birth order between the
leukemic ehildren amI their sibling eontroIs are of little value
in this study, because the method of selection of the sibling
control required that such a child had reached an age equal
to that of the leukemic child at the time of death. In a dispro
portionate number of cases, an older rather than a younger sib
ling was therefore selected. As a result, birth rank and maternal
age are both lower for the sibling control on the average.

IONIZING HADIATION AND LEUKEMIA

Efforts to identify the exogenous or environmental factors
which may play a role in leukemogenesis have met with disap
pointment except for studies concerned with henzo]17-l!) and
with ionizing radiation. 1:1, H,:!(J-:W Leukemia associated with ben
zol exposure has mainly been myelogenous, as was the principal
type of leukemia resulting frOIll atomic bomb irradiation in
Japan, :!H-:!iI

Court-Brown and l)olP' have reported a small but signifi
cant excess of leukemia developing in patients irradiated for
ankylosing spondylitis. Studies have shown a significant excess
of deaths from leukemia among physicians, and particularly ra
diologists. March:!! concluded that the risk of death from leu
kemia among radiologists was nine or ten times that among
physicians who were not radiologists. Dublin and Spiegelman:!:!
have confirmed this observation and have also shown the age
adjusted leukemia death rate for white male physicians to be
1.7,'5 times that for white male nonphysieians.:!:l In 19,5,'5, Simp
son, Hempelmann, and Fuller reported that a tenfold excess of
leukemia deaths had occurred in a group of children irradiated
in infancy for thymic enlargement.:!4 Murray, Heckel, and
Hempelmann have reported a similar finding in children irradi
ated for thymic enlargement and also in those receiving roentgen
ray therapy for pertussis and lymphOid hyperplasia.:!;' The leuke
lIlogenic effect of atomic bomb irradiation has been described in
a number of studies.:!H-2i1

That antepartum irradiation, as employed diagnostically,
lIlay significantly increase the risk of childhood leukemia is in
(licated in a preliminary report by Stewart and co-workers in
1956;30 this hypothesis is supported in a subsequent study bv
the same authorsu and by the work of Manning and Carroll.H
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Stewart's study also implicated postnatal exposure to ionizing
radiation in the development of leukemia in children. Kaplan:n

described a study in which mothers of leukemic children more
frequently gave a history of irradiation during pregnancy with
the leukemic children than during pregnancies with their other
children. However, the incidence of fetal irradiation of play
mate control children was found to be almost identical to that
among the leukemia patients studied.

Polhemus and Koch:l~ found a significant excess of exposures
to ionizing radiation experienced postnatally by leukemic chil
dren as compared with control children, but only a slight excess
in antenatal exposures. Ford and co-workers:l:l observed that
leukemic children were exposed to X-rays ill litera significantly
more frequently than were control children. Murray and his co
workers,25 however, found no difference in incidence of fetal
radiation among leukemic as compared to control children. In
a study reported by MacMahon,:H the incidence of antenatal
exposure to X-rays was shown to be no different among a 1
per cent sample of liveborn infants in 11 New York hospitals
than among 114 leukemic children bol'll in those same hospi
tals. Kjeldsberg, in 1957, reported a higher incidence of ante
natal irradiation in a small group of leukemic children than in
his control group.a5 Court-Brown, Doll and Hill compared the
incidence of leukemia occurring in a large group of liveborn
children known to have been exposed to X-rays in litera with
the expected incidence of leukemia in the general population
of persons born during the same period.:w No significant differ
ence in death rates from leukemia was observed between the
two groups.

Thus, accumulated data have failed to establish clearlv the
existence of an association between antenatal exposure to ~diag
nostic irradiation and the subsequent development of leukemia
in the child. Evidence concerning postpartum diagnostic irradia
tion is equally conflicting.

MATERNAL EXPOSURE TO RADIATION

Mere verification of the number of X-rav films on file in an
office or hospital will not, of course, serve'to ljuantitate X-ray
exposure. Equipment and techniques vary considerably, and un
satisfactory films are usually destroyed without making records
of such exposures. For these reasons, diagnostic X-ray data in
cluded in this study are best regarded as <lualitative estimates
of X-ray exposures.

In Tables 5 and 6 maternal exposure (any type) to X-rays
forms the basis for comparing the matched pairs of leukemia
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patients and control children. The excesses of total X-ray ex
posure in pregnancy of mothers of leukemia patients over thai
for the pregnancies with the sibling control subjects (2.8%) am!
that for the pregnancies with the neighborhood control subjccts
( 1.8%) are not statistically significant.

The number of pregnancies shown in Tables ,5 and 6 for
which verified data could not be obtained might, of course, be
considered significant. However, if in every pregnancy with a
control child for which data are missing the mother were as
sumed not to have incurred X-ray exposure, and if every leuke
mia patient for which information is missing were assumed to
have been exposed to X-rays ill ldew, the rates of exposure

TABLE ,')
IJISTHIHUTION OF LEUKE~IIA PATIENTS AN/J J\tATl:HED

SIBLINC; CONTHOL SUBJECTS AccoH/JINC TO OCCUHHENCE OF MATEHNAL

X-RAY EXPOSUHE (ANY TYPE) DUHINC RELEVANT PHEGNANCY.

MINNESOTA, 195:3-57
==--'--=-=-=-=--=----"-~===-== ==-~=-=-==-=-

Lenkemia
,---------Patients-- .

No. ',It

Matched Sibling
c--Controls-- ,

No. ';I,

J\lother X-rayed
during pregnancy

J\lother Hot X-rayed
during pregnancy

InadecFtate data
Total

:3:3 2fL5

6u.l
4.4

------

100.0

72
.5

105

26.7

68.6
4.7

100.0

TABLE 6
DISTHIHUTION OF LEUKEMIA PATIENTS AND MATCHED NEH;lIllOHHOO/J

CONTHOL SUBJECTS ACCOHDlNC TO OCCUHENCE OF MATEHNAL

X-RAY EXPOSUHE (ANY TYPE) DUHING RELEVANT PHEl;NANCY.

MINNESOTA, 19,'):3-,57
-=========---------

Leukemia
,--Paticnts---.

No. '>,

Matchcd Neigh
borhood Controls

No. 'Ir

74 u(j.l 71) (j!J.U

.5 4.4 :3 2.7
--------- ---------_._-----

112 100.0 112 100.0

Mother X-rayed
during pregnancy

J\tother Hot X-raved
during pregna;lcy

Inadequate data
Total

:3:3 2!J.5 ,:31 27.7
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TABLE 7
DISTHlBUTIOI' OF LEUKEMIA PATIENTS AND SIBLlNl: CONTHOL

SUBJECTS Ace;ORDINC; TO Oce;URRENCE OF l\IATERNAL
X-RAY EXPosuRE (ABDOl\IINAL OR PELVIC) DUllING RELEVANT

PREGNANCY. l\IINNESOTA, 195:3-57

='---'-''-=--='----=~'---= -------~~-----

DISTUIllUTION OF LEUKEl\IIA l'ATIENTS Ar\D l\ lATCHED NEll;IIBOUllOOD
CONTROL SUBJECTS ACCOUDING TO OCCURENCE OF MAT~:UNAL

X-RAY EXPOSURE (ABDOl\lINAL OR PELVIC) DURING RELEVANT
PREGNANCY. l\IINNEsOTA, 19.53-.57

20 17.9 1(j 15.2

b7 77.7 b·! KO.O

.5 ,,(.4 .5 4.K
-_._-- -

112 100.0 10.5 100.0
-------. -

TABLE H

l\(otlH'r X-rawd
during pr~gnanl'Y

l\lotll('r Iwl X-ravl'<!
dming pn'gna;,cy

Inadecjllalt' llata

Total

Lenkeillia
r-'~l'atieuts---.

No.

Lenkeillia
, ·---Patieuts-

No. (~

Matched Sibling
,..--CouITo!s----

No. ',;',

l\latclw<! Nl'igl,
hor!toud Coutrols

No. 'Ir

1

l\loth('\' X-rav('(]
dming pn:gnaney

l\(other 1101 X-rayed
dming pn'gnaul'y

Inadc'1natc data

Total

20 17.9 1(j (,1.:3

b7 77.7 9! b:l.\J

S ,,(.4 2 I.K
----

112 100.0 112 100.0
~~~~-----

would be 33.9 per cellt for leukemia patients, 26.7 per cellt
For sibling control subjects, and 27.7 per cent for neighborhood
control subjects. Thus, even with the most biased possihle aligll
ment of the data, disparities of statistically significant magni
tudes among the three groups with respect to the incidence of
X-ray exposure during pregnancy cannot be demonstrated.

The data ill Tables 5 and 6 do not reveal that component of
X-ray exposure which could lead to fetal exposure, since mater
nal X-rays of the teeth, chest, extremities, and skull are included
in the data. The extent to which fetal exposure may have oc
curred in obtaining maternal nonabdominal X-ray films is un
certain, in view of the variations in equipment and techniques
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employed ill obtailling sucll films. TIlliS, tl,eoITtically, at least,
the more significant fetal exposures should be included and thc
less significant should be excluded in Tables 7 and I) iu which
only X-rays of the maternal abdomen and pelvis havc been
tabulated. When only abdominal and pelvic X-rays arc con
sidered, it is seen that 20 of 112 (17.\J per cent) of leukemia
patients were exposed to X-rays in utero, as compared with 1(j

of 10,'5 (1.5.2 per cent) of sibling control children and 1() of 112
(14.3 per cent) neighborhood control children. A manipulation
for the subjects with inadequate data (for the reasons and by
the method described above) yielded percentages of 22.3, 1.'5.2,
amI 14.3 respectively for leukemia patil'nts, sibling controls,
aud neighborhood conlrols. These disparities arc 1101 slatisticallv
significant.

Of tilt' 20 Illo(hel's of Il'lIk('llIie childrcll ,'xpos('d to ahdominal or 1H'lvit·
X-rays. 17 incurred the exposure during the last trimester only. Among the thr('('
r('maining patif'llts tlw mother of Ollt' was suhJected to ahdominal X-rays during
the second triJlwsh'r, till' Jllother of illlot]wr was ('xposcd during hoth tlw second
and third lrilllcsh'rs, and tIll' mother of the third h'lIkl'lllia pi.ltipilt had ht,t'li l'1ll
ployed ill a physician's office during the first trimester, during which linll' she
had tak{'11 two hundred OJ" Illore X-rays of patit'nts without shielding. Of til('
1l1Otlwrs of 16 sihling control suhjects who had hecll expost-'d during pregnHllcy
to ahdominal or pelvic X-ray. 14 incurred the exposure during the third tri
mester. One JIlotlwr was expost~d during the second trinwster and one other
during hoth the second and third trinwskr. Only 01 It' of th(' mothers of til(' I H
IIcghhorhood c{llltrols was exposed during the s('colld trillH,sterj til(' rt'lllailling
15 were expused during the third trilllester oilly.

CIULIJHEN's EXI'OSlillE TO HAIJIATION

In all aHempl to assess the magnitude of association of x
ray eXjlosure of the child a1l(1 the subsequent development of
leukemia, a careful distinction mnst be made between: I) X-rav
exposures oecurriug during diagnostic proccdures for illness(:s
that ultimately proved to be leukemia, and 2) X-ray exposures
which occUlTed before the onset of the disease process. Hevicw
of the initial diagnostic investigation of the leukemia cases re-·
vealed that frequently a large number of X-rays had been made
some time before the diagnosis was established, and frequently
also, X-rays were made during the conrse of the illness, as inter
current respiratory infections and gastrointestinal symptoms oc
curred. It is, of course, very difficult to ascertain the point in
time at which the first symptoms or signs of leukemia werc
present, and one can only speculate as to when the irreversible
leukemic process actnally had begun. In Tables \J and 10, only
those X-ray exposures are included which OCCUlTed prior to one
year before death of the leukemia victim and only up to a cor
responding point in the life of the sibling and neighborhood
control children.
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The arhitrar~· sf'lediol1 of this particular cut-off dahJ is Opt'll to somE' criti
cism. of cuurse. The diagnosis of leukf'lllia was l'stahlisht'd hy bOIH' marrow hiop
sy almost a full year before death in a numlwT of ll'ukt'1llia cases included ill
this study. If the date of onset of symptoills is llsed to dett'rmine the inct'ptioll
of tht' disease process, one must rely upon part'l1tal ohst'Tvations for this infor
mation, and aSSume that early symptoms Wt>ft', in fact. dul' to leukemia and not
to SOl1W othl'r totally unrelated disease process. Retrospectivl' scrutiny of a child's
life hy hereaved parents would appear to Ill' usual when death from leukemia
occurs. and magnification of common childhood complaints is fairly common ill
these cases. On closer qUl'stioning. admissions of similar ailments in sihlings and
in Twighhorhood control childn'l1 were often hrought out. Since parents afl~ lIot
uniform with respect to their ahility to reco!J;l1ize symptoms at a given Il'vel of
severity, and sinc£' the date of diagnosis may he early or late in the course of the
disease, dt'pending upon whl'n the physician is consulted. it ht'comes very diffi
cult to assign 11 date of onset hased either Oil symptoms or on proft·ssional diag
lIosis. III the final analysis, the inclusion of X-ray l'XpOSUH'S occurring as Jatl' as
Olll' yt'iU prior to dt'ath. evt'n if such exposun's postdatt'd the onst't of thl' dist'H.')l'
in most cast-'s, poses no prohlelll unless a significant exceSS of X-ray exposures is
foulld to have occurred among the ll'ukl'mia patiellts.

Data in Tables 9 amI 10 reveal that 22 of 112 (19.6 per
cent) of leukemia patients, 17 of 10.5 (16.2 per cent) of sibling
control children, and 20 of 112 (17.9 per cent) of neighborhood
control children incurred X-ray exposure during early childhood.
The differences between the leukemia patients and each of the
sets of matched control subjects are not statistically significant.
Again assuming that patients and controls with inadeljuate data
are distributed in such a fashion as to bias the results in favor
of X-ray exposure for only the leukemia case, the percentages
of X-ray exposures in leukemia patients, sibling control, and
neighborhood control subjects, are 22.3, 16.2, and 17.9 respec
tively-differences which are not statistically significant.

TABLE ~J

lJISTlIIHUTION OF LEUKE1\lIA PATIENTS AND i\IATCIIED SIIlLINl:

CONTHOL SUHJECTS ACCOHIHNG TO OCCUHHENCE 01'

X-HAY EXPOSUHE DUHING EAHLY LIFE.

MINNESOTA, 19.53-.57

Leukemia
,----l'atients--,

No. %

Matched Siblin~

,---Cuntrols--,
No. %

-----------

X-raved 22 HJ.(j 17 16.2
Not X-rayed 87 77.7 8.5 80.\)
Inadelluate data :3 2.7 :3 2JJ

-_.~------ - -------- ---

Totals 112 100.0 10.5 100.0

1£ the taking of four or more X-ray films, fluoroscopy, and
deep therapy are arbitrarily classed as unusual X-ray exposures,
18 children (of the 329 studied) can be placed in such a cate-
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gory. Nine of these were leukemia patients, five were sibling
control subjects, and four were neighborhood control subjects.
Of the nine leukemia patients who experienced unusually heavy
X-ray exposure prior to one year before death, two had symp
toms which were almost certainly related to leukemia at the time
the films were made. And there'is reason for speculation in two
other cases. If these four patients, all of whom experienced un
usual exposures between 12 and 18 months before death, wen'
actually X-rayed because of symptoms related to leukemia, then
even the small differences between the numbers of cases and
controls disappear. Two of the nine leukemia patients and one
of the neighborhood control children received deep X-ray tl]('r
apy for thymic enlargement in infancy.

TARLE 10

Or.r.UHHENr.E OF X-RAY EXPOSURE DUIUNG EAHLY LIFE:

LEUKEl\IIA PATIENTS AND MATCHED NEIGHROHHOOD CONTROLS,

MINNESOTA, 195:3-.57

Leukemia
,--I'atieuts--,

No. %

Matched Neigh
horhood Controls

No. %

X-rayed

Not X-ray{'d

Inadequate (lata

Totals

22 ]\l.6

117 77.7
.,

2.7.,
112 100.0

-- --

20

DO
2

112

17.n

RO.:3

1.11

100.0

TARLE II

TIllIE OF X-RAY EXPOSURE:

LEUKEl\IIA PATIENTS AND MATCHED SIBLINC CONTHOL SURJEr.TS.

lvIINNESOTA, 1~).5.'3-.57

Lf'ukemia
,--Patients----,Time of

X-ray Exposure No. r 1

"

Sihling
,----Clllltrols--------,

No. 'Ir,

Ante- find postpartum

Antf'- or postpartum

Never X-raypd

Inadequate data

Totals

._-----_._----._._--- - -

7 (j.2 ;) 4.11
2S 2.5.0 24 22.D
72 64.:3 71 07.6

.5 4 ..5 .5 4.R

1I2 100.0 10.5 100.0
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COMBINED HADIATIO]\; EXPOSURE: IN UTERO AND CHILDHOOD

Since a combination of X-ray exposure in utero and in child
hood could have occurred significantly more often among leuke
mia patients than in control children (despite the insignificant
differences noted earlier for the individual analvses of maternal
and childhood exposure), the data were analyzed for comhina
tions of ante- and postpartum exposures. Tables II and 12
reveal no significant differences in the distributions. It must be
recognized, however, that these data on combinations of antt'
and postpartum exposure are not quantitative with respect to
dosa~e. aIHllw!1t·(" si~nificant disparities ('ol1ld still h(' ('oncc·aled.

TABLE 12
TI1\IE OF EXPOSUHE: DISTHIIIUTION OF LmlKE1\IIA 1'.~TIENTS

ANn NEIC;HBOHHOOD CONTHOL SUBJECTS.

~IINNESOTA, 19.'5:3-.57

Ll'lIkc'mia Nl'ighborhoocl
Tilllc' of ~-~l'ati"l1ts- ,--Controls-

X-ray Exposurc No. ~{, No. 'Ir
----_.---

Antl'- IIlId postpartl1lll 7 6.2 :3 2.7
AI1[(o- or postparllllll 2H 2S.0 2H 2.'5.0
N,,\'('J' X-ray"cl 72 (;4,;1 77 613.13
Inacl,·,]tHltl' clata ,':5 4.5 4 3.6

-

Totals 112 100.0 112 WO.O

MONGOLIS:\I AND LEUKE1\IT.\

A significant finding in this study was the prcsencc of mon
golism in eight of the 112 leukemic children. Consultation with
the child's physician revealed that a ninth case of mongolism
occurred in the one child whose parents refused to participate in
the study. A tenth possible case was not accepted because of a
difference of medical opinion on the diagnosis of mongolism.
Mongolism did not appear among the sibling control children,
but one case did occur among the neighborhood control chil
chen. Thus in this study, 126 resident leukemia patients initially
snrveyed were found to include nine mongoloid children, an in
cidence of approximately 7 per cent. Since the highest recorded
incidence of mongolism in the general population is 1 in 294,:17
the incidence of mongolism among leukemic children in this
study is approximately 21 times that which would have heen
expected if no relationship existed between leukemia and mon
~olism. This disparity is significant at tlw O.OOO(ll lew!.
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The phenomenally high ratio of mongolism in this series of
leukemia cases is several times that found by Stewart in Eng
land,l:1 and though based in part on several cases reported
originally by Krivit and Good, I" is far greater than tlw ratio ob
sl'rvt'd bv them.

OTIlEII DEFECTS

Significant rl'cognized anomalies other than mongolism Wl'rc
cncountered in only nine children in the entire series. (Lesser
conditions, such as' nevi, were not recorded.) Distribution of
tht' significant anomalil's known to have 1)('1'11 prl'SI'lIt is showli
ill Table 1:1.

TARLE 1:1
DISTHIBUTION OF SrCNlFlCANT ANOMALIES (EXCLUIJINC ]'VrONCor.rs~r)

Al\ION(; 112 LEUKEMIA PATIENTS, 10.') SIHLlNC CONTHOL

SUBJECTS AND 112 NEICHBOHHOOU CONTHOL SUBJECTS.

MINNESOTA, H).5:)-.57

Lt'llkt'mia Patit'llls Sihling Controls Neighlu)rhoo<l (;(Hltn)ls

Cl'ntl Valglllll ( I )

StrahislllllS (2)

CI'Il1I Varum ( I )
COllg('nitaJ spastic infan-

til<· '1l1adripl('!(ia ( I )

Congcnital Torticollis ( I) COJlgt-'nital Heart
DiSt·aSt· ( I )

~1(·ning(lllly·(·l()(·('I(· ( I )

Hypospadias ( I )

PnEMATVHJTY AND LEVKEI\IIA

In five children in this study tht' birth weight was recorded
as under 2500 grams. This finding was noted in three of the
leukemia victims and in two of the neighborhood control snb
jects. No evidence of prematllrl' births was fOltltd alllong thl'
sibling ('ontrol childrl'n.

ALLEney AND LElJKEl\fL\

An association between leukemia and allergy in mother and
child, suggested by Manning,14 was explored in this study. The
analysis presented a special problem. Although many mothers
thought their children might have had allergies, they were ob
viously uncertain about the nature of allergic diseases. A not
nncommon assumption was that a transient skin rash, IInassoci
ated with fever was, in fact, eczema. Inspection of medical
records confirmed all those cases of allergy which the investi
gators were convinced did truly represent eczema, asthma, or
hives; otlll'r cases, not diagnosed Illl'dicall:·, Wl'rl' 1I0t illc.lttded.
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In Table 14 the incidence of allergic disease which occurred
in the 329 children studied is compared with that in their
matched partners.

2

2
".)

112

105

Neighborhood
Controls

5
]

()

99

105

Sibling
Controls

-----~ ---------

2
2
2

112

106

Leukemia
Patients

Eczema
Asthma
IIives
Othl'T, QI1PS

tionahle or None'

Totals

I NFECTIOUS DISEASE AI';O LEUKE1\fTA

In at lcast one stmlY:ls a suggestive association has hecn
noted between chickenpox and leukemia. An attempt was made
in the present study to examine the association with this as well
as with certain other common infectious childhood diseases. Ob
viollsly, the occurrence of the infectious disease after the onset
of leukemia would have little or no pertinence here. Therefore
the analysis of infectious disease data in this study was limited
to those instances of infectious disease which antedated death
from leukemia hy at least one full year.

Data on all 'communicable diseases occurring prior to one
year before death of the leukemia patients and for a comparable
period during the life of control children were collected during
interviews and verified wherever possihle from medical records.

TABLE 14
Al.l.ERGIC DISEASES IN LEUKEMIA PATIENTS AND MATCHED

SIBLlI';G AND NEIGHBORHOOD CONTROL SUBJECTS.

MINNESOTA, 19.53-57

Vcry littlc can he concluded from Tahle 14, cxcept that
allcrgic disease (of these three types) was relatively \lI1common
in all three subject categories, and that distribution of the few
allergic manifestations encountered snggests no striking pattern.

Only fiv(' of tht> disp<\s(-':\ are considpft'd in Tahlt' Vi (mump.lii. lllf'aslt·s.
ehickt-'npox. pertussis, and fulH'lla). Common colds, SOT(' throats. and caSt'S of

"chpst flu" and "stomach flll." in addition Lo ill-dt-'fhwd fpIHilp stah's Wen' fn'
fluently t'llcotlnh·fed. Tht'st-' pn'spnted prohlpl1ls in classification, sinct' ('VPll

when tht-' children weft' s(-'('n hy a physician th{-' diagnosis was oftpn uncertain.
Thp fivt' tahllliltt'd diseas('s W('f(' st'lectt'd fOT study lwcaust' theTP was T(·asOIHlhh·
certainty of th(· diaf;!;nosis. Although most of thps(-' dispas(' occurrences wert'
medically diagnosed. a lew additional occurrences Wt're accepted hecause the
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informant's description was r;ollvincin~ and because other cast's of thf:' same dis
ease occurring in the home at the same time had been seen and diagnosed by
physicians. Xonmedically diagnosed cast's, ho\\'e,"er, are indicated b~· parentheses
in the table.

Total incidence of the relativelv common childhood diseases
studied is quite low throughout the study group, undoubtedly
because of the restriction of time period indicated above-in
most instances only the first two or three years of life. A perusal
of Table V:; reveals no significant disparities in incidence of the
five selected diseases among patients and control subjects.

TABLE 1.5
COi\I:\IOX IXFECTIOUS DISEASES 1:\ LEUKE:\IIA PATIE:\TS A:\D

MATCHED SIBLIXGS AKD NEIGHBORHOOD CONTROL SUBJECTS

~hN:\ESOTA. 19.5:3-.57

Leukemia Sibling !\eighborhood
Infectious Disease Patients Controls Controls

1\,Iumps 9 4 7 (1)

]\leasles 12 (2) 8 (4) 1:3
Chickenpox 12 7 (4 1 19

Pertussis .5 ( 1 I 9 2-

Rubella 9 :3 7 (."31

Additional ull'\"('rified eases are shown in p<.lrf>ntlwsf's.

OTHER FACTORS

Information was also collected on the degree to which the
leukemia patients and matched control children may have in
curred exposure to paints, household solvents, cleaning fluids,
floor waxes, furniture polish, liquid fuels, and insecticides. At
tempts were also made to obtain data related to usage of various
drugs such as antibiotics, sulfonamides, antihistamines, and bar
biturates as possible leukemogenic agents or sensitizers. Data
collected on these substances were not considered sufficiently
reliable to warrant analysis. It is believed that reports of ex
posures to chemicals were more accurate with reference to the
leukemia patients than to the control children, since answers to
questions about such exposures tended to be much more de
tailed and searching when they pertained to the leukemia pa
tient. Some interviews were also attended by the husband, and
in such cases disagreement about exposures were commonplace.
Drug usage data are considered unreliable because physicians'
records were very often incomplete, mothers usually did not
know the names of medications, and the medications adminis-
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tered were sometimes those which had been prescribed for sib
lings or even for a neighbor's child.

CO:\IMEKT

A number of design problems and deficiencies in data should
be recognized in the interpretation of findings of this study.
Significant control of ethnic, socioeconomic, and other variables
was, of course, achieved by the use of sibling control children,
and possibl~' also the use of matched neighborhood control
children selected on a geographic basis served to provide some
control of these same variables. Matched control children, may,
in fact, be representative of the same high risk population to
which the leukemia cases belonged. Thus, the design employed
in this studv could conceivablv have served to obscure-or at
least to mi~imize-parametric disparities. But since the central
purpose of the study was the testing of certain hypotheses, such
as those regarding disparities in X-ray exposure histories, rather
than a general search for differences between leukemia patients
and control children, the use of matched control material would
seem to have offered certain advantages, especially with regard
to holding constant any unrecognized confounding variables.

Inadequacy of data, because medical records were de
stroyed when a physician moved, retired, or died, has been in
clicated in tabular presentations. The fact that unsatisfactory
roentgenograms may have been destroyed without record has
been mentioned. Hopefully, the names of all medical and den
tal attendants or other identifying data were obtained by our
searching type of interrogation, but there is no guarantee that
none was overlooked. Moreover, it cannot be assumed glibly
either that the mothers of leukemia cases and neighborhood con
trol children possess equivalent recall, or that recall is the same
for events concerning the leukemia patient as for his sibling.

SU:MMARY

1. An epidemiologic study of 112 cases of childhood leukemia
employing matched sibling and neighborhood control sub
jects is described.

2. ~1aternal age at time of birth of the leukemia patients was an
average of more than two years greater than maternal age at
the time of birth of the neighborhood control children. The
excess in maternal age is equally apparent even when the
mothers of the leukemia patients with mongolism are ex
cluded.

3. Birth order averaged 0,46 births later in leukemia patients
than in neighborhood control children.
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4. Mongolislll was elleollllll'red ill cight of the stlldied lellkellIia
eases, in no siblillg cOlltrol subjects and ill onc neighborhood
cOlltrol subject. The frequency of association of leukemia
and mongolism in this series is signiHcantly greatcr than has
been reported previously.

5. A veriHed history of antenatal X-ray exposure was shown to
be only very slightly more common amoug thc leukemia pa
tients than in either control group.

o. A veriHed history of X-ray exposure up to olle year before
death was shown to be only very slightly more eommon in
the leukemia patients than in the matched eontrol childrell.

7. Histories of allergies and eommon communicable disease
were too infre<luent to permit demonstration of a signiHcant
disparity in attack rates of these diseases between the leuke
mia patients and control groups.

I). Data collected on chemical exposures am] usage of drllgs
were not considered suffiCiently reliable to warrant detailed
analysis. Such information was very difficult to verify, and is
thought to reflect considerable parental bias.
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IH82-18fl2

Medical School News

DR. WILLIAM T. PEYTON DIES

Dr. William T. Peyton passed away on March 3, 1962. He
was the retired Director of the Division of Neurological Surgery
at the University of Minnesota and one of the most able and
"joved" members of the faculty.

Bill Peyton, as he was called by his colleagues, was born
in Traverse County, Minnesota, on January 11, 1892. He gradu
ated from St. John's High School in Collegeville, Minnesota, in

1911, and matriculated that same year at St.
John's College. He entered medical school
~lt the University of Minnesota in the Fall
of 1914 and by 1918 he had received B.S.
and M.B. degrees. Following his internship
at Minneapolis General Hospital he received
an M.D. degree. After practicing for two
years in Minneapolis he returned to the Uni
versity as an Instructor in the Department
of Anatomy. He received a Ph.D. degree in
anatomy in 1926, following which he be
came a fellow in general surgery at the
University of Minnesota. He was appointed
Instructor in Surgery in 1929, received a

Ph.D. degree in surgery and became an Assistant Professor in
the department in 1930. He served in this capacity until 19.'34
when he was promoted to Associate Professor. In July 1937 he
was appointed Director of the Division of Neurosurgery, which
appointment he held until his retirement on June 30, 1960.
Following his retirement he worked as Consultant in Neuro
logical Surgery at the Minneapolis General Hospital and at th(>
Veterans Administration. Because of his keen interest in aca
demic life he maintained an office at the University Hospitals,
attended conferences, clinical runnds, and spent many hours in
the University library. In fact, it was while he was in the library
obtaining data for ;1 lecture on cervical cord injuries that h'e
snffered the heart attack which eventually lead to his death.

It is difficult to delineate the manv contributions to medicine
that Dr. Peyton has made. He had a tremendous interest in
teaching-in'giving to others the fruit of his extensive knowledge
and experience. To have known and worked with Dr. Peyton is
to have enjoved that stimulating experience of learning surgical
principles aIld techniques from a thoughtful technician, utterly
familiar with the anatomical basis of each op('ration. His surgical
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judgment was sound, his lecllllical skill cool and effortless; his
owrallcare of patients was of the very highest ((uality. Dr. Pey
lon was always modest, humhle, U1lassuming, conlent witll
honest scientific and intellectual achievements. He avoided
publicity and personal aggrandizement. Even so, he was recog
nized nationally and internationally as an outstanding figure in
neurosurgery. He was a member of the major neurosurgical
societies in America and at the time of his death was Chairman
of the American Board of Neurological Surgery.

Dr. Peyton is survived by his wife, Clara, who lives al (H
Barton Avenue, S.E., Minneapolis. There are three daughters
and one son all of whom are married. The family prefers memor
ials to the William T. Peyton Fund for Neurosurgical Hesearch
allll Training, Uuiversity of !\1innesota. -L. F.

ANESTHESIOLOGY
Dr. Frederick Van Bergen and Dr. Joseph J. Buckle)' at

tended the meeting of American Universit)' Anesthetists in
Dallas, Texas, January 19-21. In February, Dr. Buckley was a
Visiting Professor o( Anesthesiology at 'Preshyterian 'Medical
Center, New York Cit:,. He lectured on "Postoperative Venti
latory Abnormalities" aud "Principles of Preoperative Manage
ment of the Open Heart Patient." He also lectured on "Treat
ment of Severe Systemic Tetanus" at Columbia University
College of Physicia'us aud Surgeons. '

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Dr. Cecil J. Watson, Distiuguished Seryiee Professor and

Head of the Departmeut, delivered the anuual Thomas Young
Lecture on February 1.5 at St. George's Hospital, London, Eng
land, amI on February 20 addressed the faculty of Tohanues
Gutenberg University: Mainz, Germany. There lie re~eived an
M.D. honoris causa from the Universih'. Mrs. Watson accom-
panied him to Europe. '

Dr. F. \'1. Hoffbauer, Professor and Chief of lutel"llal Medi
cine at Minneapolis General Hospital, delivered the Fifth
Annual County Supervisors Medieal Lecture on Jauuar,y 2:3rd
at the Sacramento County Hospital, Sacramento, Calif. The
topic of his lecture was "Fatty Liver Disease: Experimental and
Clinical Aspects." He also conducted a clinic on other aspects
of cirrhosis for the medical staff of the hospital.

Dr. Wesley W. Spink, Professor of Medicine, addressed the
student body and faculty of Augsburg College, Minneapolis, at
a special convocation Jan. 4. His subject was "The Challenge
of Medical Research."
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DR. HENRY MICHELSON
TO RECEIVE GOLD MEDAL AWARD

Dr. Hemy E. Michelson, professor emeritus of dermatology,
has been named to be the first recipient of the Gold Medal
Award given by the American Academy of Dermatology. The
award will acknowledge his outstanding service and contri
butions to dermatology, and will be presented at the Academy's
annual meeting in December, 1962, in Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Michelson was professor and director of the Division of
Dermatology at the University of Minnesota from 1927 until his
retirement in 1958. He is now in the private practice of derma
tology in Minneapolis, and in 1960 was named winner of the
University's Outstanding Achievement Award. He is a 1912
graduate of the Medical School.

The Epilepsy Fonudation, Washington, D. C., has granted
$4,000.00 to the Medical School for research in epilepsy. Five
staff members of the Division of Neurology, directed by Dr. A.
B. Baker, will conduct the research. They are Drs. Richard M.
Harner, Gilbert S. Ross, Fernando Torres, Lowell Baker, and
Keuneth F. Swaiman.

Fomteen medical students at the Uuiversity of Minnesota
have been, named winners of University scholarships, made pos
sible by friends of the Medical Sehool. The recipients were
Dennis Frisbie, William Bergstrom, John McMillin, Eugene
Bagley, Lawrence Pearson, Paul Mertens, John Elstrom, Dennis
Jacobsen, Dorr Dearborn, Robert Nelson, Paul Dickinson, Ter
~'iIl Olsen, Albert Roth, and H. David Knudsen. The awards
were administered by the Bureau of Loans aud Scholarships of
the University.

The Ely-Winton Hospital Associatioll of' Ely, Miull., has
allflounced the availability of scholarships worth $200.00 each
per year to residents of that school district who pursue studies
iu Medicine, NurSing, Laboratory or X-Ray Technology, or
Medical Library Science, at accredited U. S. schools.

Students at the University of Minnesota will beuefit froln
this permanent new scholarship fund. The Association, a private
corporation which operates the Ely-Winton Hospital, anticipates
a fund of $10,000 available annually when the program is oper
ating at full level.
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MEDICAL SCHOOL GRADUATES PLAN
40th ANNIVERSARY REUNION

Graduates of the Medical School who received M. B. degwes
iu the years 1921-22 and M.D. degrees the following year are
invited to a 40th anniversary reunion planned at the University
of Minnesota on Saturday, Tune 9, 1962.

The reunion will include a tour of the Medieal Sehool ,lIJd
University Hospitals, where vast growth and changes have oe
elll'red during the passage of 40 years. There will be a lnneheon,

and the dav ehosen coincides with the
University's .Spring Commencement datt'o
Dr. O. Meredith Wilson, president of the
University, Dr. Charles Mayo, chairman of
the Boarcl of Hegents, ami Dr. Hobert H.
Howard, Dean of the College of Medical
Sciences, will participate.

Dr. Leonard W. Larson, Bismarek, N.D.
pathologist and current president of the
American Medical Association, is chairman
of the reunion planning committee. Other
members are Dr. C. L. Oppegaanl, Crook

LEONAHll w. LAHSON ston, :Minn., and Dr. O. If. Wangenstl'l'n,
1\1inlleapolis.

Seventy-eight individuals composed the graduali"g class of
1921-22. Twenty-four art' now deceased, am! .'54 survive, accord
ing to a survey. To commemorate their 40th anniversary, the
class plans to present a gift to aid completion of the University's
new Bio-Medical Library (Diehl Hall). In 1948, noting their
25th anniversary, class members provided funds to plll'ehasc
books for the library's medical history collectioll.

Dr. Larson said wives will be welcome at the 40th anniver
sary reunion. Inquires regarding the event should be directed
to Dr. William Fleeson, Assistant Deall, University of Minnesota
Medical School, Minneapolis 14, Minn. .

The University of Minnesota MEDICAL BULLETIN will
publish a special article about the Class of 1921-22 in its isslle
of June, 1962.

The School of Nursing has received a grant of $2,800 hOIll

the National Fund for Graduate Nursing Education. Miss Edna
L. Fritz, school director, said the grant is Minnesota's share of
receipts, based on enrollment, of a national campaign in 1961
to supply financial aid to schools of nursing which award grad
uate degrees. Approximately $100,000 was collected for the
National Fund during its 1961 campaign, she said.
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Alumni Notes

• 1930
Benjamin A. Weis, an internist in St. Paul for the past 27

~ears, has been elected president of the Ramsey County Medical
Society. He was installed in office January 29, 1962, succeeding
Dr. Charles c. Cooper (Med. '34), also o'f St. Paul.

• 1932
Martin O. \Vallace of Duluth is sen'iug as 1\:)62 presideut of

thc Mill\lCsota Obstetrical and G~'necologieal Society.

George E. Cardle is the lIew president of the Upper Missis
sippi Valley Medical Sodet~·. He practices ill Brainerd, Minn.

• 1937
Bernard J. Hughes is now practidng in St. Cloud, Minn. in

association with Dr. Hemy Broker.

• 1939
Raymond K. Minge of \Vurthington, Minn. is the current

president of the Southwestern Minnesota Medical Society. He
is associateu. with the Worthington Clinic.

• 1940
Fred T. Kolouch is chief of staff at Magie Valle~' MClllorial

Hospital, Twin Falls, Idaho. He was featured reccntly in Time
Magazine (1-5-62) for his work in combining surger~' and h~'P

1I0sis.

• 1942
Roger P. Hallin has bcgun a rcsidl'lIey iu ph~sieal lucdieinl'

and rehahilitatioll at the Uniycrsity of Minnesota. He practiced
in \Vorthington, Minn. from 1943 until coming to Minneapolis.

• 1943
Robert E. Nord was elected president of the medical stalf at

Asbury Methodist Hospital, Minneapolis.

Haymond Sanford of Mankato was Ilalncd presidcnt of tIle
Blnc Earth Coullty Medieal Society at its annual IIll'eling. Dr.
Hobert Setzer (Mell. '24) was elected secretary-treasurer.

Harry N: Simmonds, Prior Lake, Minn. ph~'sician, is the Ilew
president of the Scott-Carver County Medical Society. succeed
ing Dr. C. R. Heinzerling (Mell. '.53) of Chaska.

• 1944
Robert Lindell, internist practicing in South Saint Paul,

Minn., was elected 1962 chief of the medical and dental staff
at St. Luke's Hospital, St. Paul, Minn.
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Albert J. Schroeder of Minneapolis was elected chairman of
the Minnesota Chapter, American Academv of Pediatrics. Vice
chairman is Dr. Robert Bergan (Med. '4:3), Dnlnth Minn.

• 194.'j
Donald G. Bohn, a Minncapolis internist, was clectl'd chid'

of the medical staff at St. Bal'llabas (Millllt'apo]is) Hospital, Sllt·
l·t,pdillg Dr. Char!t's H. Pplnso (Mpll. '4G).

• 1946
John T. Saidy, all interllist practicing in San Mateo, Calif.,

is now serving as president of the San Mateo Connty Medical
Society. He has practiced there since 19.5:3, and was a fellow
in medicine at tIl(' Ma\'o FOllndation, Hol'!l('slPr, Milln. froll1
H).SO to 19;').'3. .

• 1950
George Rysgaarcl, Northfif'ld, Minn. p]p,sician, is prf'sitknt of

the SOlit herll Millnesot a Academv of Cenl'ral Practice.

Mark E. Odland was elected chief of the medical stall' at
St. Mary's Hospital, Detroit Lakes, Minn. Dr. A. S. Midthllnc
(Mell. '4G), Lake Park, Minn. was named vice chief of staff,
and Dr. Holwrf \Vatson (f\1Pd. '·4:3) was l'!t'('fl'd St't'J'('lal'\'-trl'a
Sllrl'1'.

• 1954
Bruce A. Kottke has IH'en appointed to tIl(' staff of tIl(' Ma~'o

Clinic in Hochester, Minn., as a consnltant in intel'llal lIH'dicim'.
IIt~ rpcl'ntly l'oJllpkll'd :I rl'sidt'lIf'\' ill Ilwt!if·illl' :If the Ma\'o
FOllndat iOIl.

• W5(j
John C. Richards was awarded tlw dq!;rf'f' of master of

science in general sl1l'gery from the University of Minnesota OJ I

December 14, 1961. He completed a residpncy in general sl1l'g
l'ry at the Mayo Fonndation, and is now with thl' IT.S. Armv,
St:colHl Field Hospital, Mnnich, Cerman.\'. .

Carl F. Peikert is now associatpd with tIl(' ()Ot·tOl'S Clillic at
Fon'sf Lake, Minn. II<' fOl'llwrly praeticl'd in Elbow Lakt',
Minn., and intcrned at Sf. Lnkt;s Hospital in ()1I1nth, Minn.

• 1958
Floyd J. Swenson, who has been in praf'tice in Cook, Minll.,

has been appointed a residelltill I1I'lhopt~dit' slll'gel)' in the
Mayo Fonndation, Hochester, Minn.

• 1960
Lt. Thomas I). Kencf'ick h:1S t'lltt'n'd til(' U. S. Nan', and is

st'rving as a nwdical officer aboard lhe II. S. S. 'I'at·ollft·.
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+ 1960
Corrin J. Hodgson is now a Captain in the U. S. Air Force

medical corps, and is stationed in training at the Aerospace
Medical Center, San Antonio, Texas. He interned at St. Mary's
Hospital, Duluth, Minn., and was recently a fellow in Iwurolo'g\'
at the Mayo Foundation, Rochester, Minn.

John E. Larkin, Jr. writes that he ras been accepted as a
resident in orthopedic surgery for 196:3 in the Massachusetts
General Hospital program. He is presently associated with the
Harvard Sl1l'giC'a1 Sprvice, Boston Cit~· Hospital, Roston IS,
Mass.

ALUMNI DEATHS
+L900

Dr. Jane F. Kennedy of Minneapolis died January 2, 1962 at
the age of 92 years. She had practiced medicine in Minneapolis
for approximately 50 years, and served on the medical staff of
the University of Minnesota Health Service immediately follow
ing her grad~lation from Medical School. Dr. Kennedy was a
life member of the American Medical Association. Survivors
include a son, Dr. George L. Kenned~', Faribault, Minn.

• 1901
Dr. Bertram S. Adams, Hihhing, Minn., died November :3,

1961. He was 85 vears old. Dr. Adams was founder of the
Adams Clinic and' Hospital, and served as president of the
Bange Medical Association and St. Lonis County Medical
Society. He was a fellow of the AnlPrican College of Surgeons.

+ 1905
Dr. J. C. Jacobs, retired general practitioner who practiced

more than 50 years, died January 3, 1962 in vVillmar, Minn. He
was 83 years old. Dr. Jacobs held several offices in the Minne
sota State Medical Association and was fanner Kandi\'ohi Coun
ty coroner. Survivors include his wife, Mattie, a dm;ghter, and
three sons, one of whom is Dr. D()\I~las Jacohs (Merl. '34), who
practices in vVillmar.

+ 1907
Dr. Earl A. Loomis, retired eye, ear, nose and throat special

ist, died January 24, 1962 in Minneapolis at the age of 81. He
was a member of the American Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology, and the American College of S1ll'geons. A
native of Wells, Minn., he is survived by a sister, daughter, and
three sons; Dr. George Loomis (Meel. '32), Winona, Minn.; Dr.
Earl A. Loomis, Jr. (Mpel. '45), and Dr. Donald Loomis, both
of New York City.
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• 1908
Dr. Roy N. Andrews, a lifelong resident of Mankato, Minn.,

and physician in that city since 1908, died December 8, 1961.
He was 77 years old, and was among the founders of the Man
kato Clinic. Dr. Andrews was Rlue Earth ('Ollllty corolwr from
1946 until 1961. .

• 1921
Dr. Peter E. Peterson, who had be('n a practicing physidan

in Minneapolis for .38 years, died February 1.'5, 1962. He had
been in ill health for the past year. Dr. Peterson was a natiw
Minuesotan and a memher of Phi Hho Sigma medical fratel'llit\.
Ht, was 69 veal's old.

• 1922
Dr. Oscar J. Blosmo, Los Angeles, Calif., di('c! D('c('m!>('r H,

1961, at the age of 77 years.

Dr. Reuben H. Waldschmidt, a surgpon, dipd Novpmber 11.
1961 in Bismarck, N.D., where he was associated with tIll'
Quain and Ramstad Clinic. He also served on the staffs of both
Bismarck hospitals during his medical career. Dr. Waldschmidt
was a past president of the North Dakota State Medical As
sociation and a governor of the American College of SlII'geons.
He, was one of the editors of The ]o/ll'/lfIl-[,a//(·('I.

• 1923
Dr. Leo J. Madsen, Santa Monica, Calif.. dipd November 8.

1961, at the age of 64. He had been an intern at Minneapolis
General Hospital and fellow at the Mayo Clinic. Dr. Madsen
was a member of the staffs of St. John's and Santa Monica hos
pitals, and was a fellow of the American College of Surgeons.
Born in Rochester, Minn., he was among the founders of thp
Minnesota Medical Foundation and was a prominent citizen
of southern California. Dpath was cans(,d by a subdllral lll'nw
lorna.

• 1927
Dr. Mildred Warden Couch, a psychiatrist, died Octob('r 10.

1961 in Hartford, Conn. She was a member of the American
Psychiatric Association, and had practieed nparh' 2fi years III

New England. She was 6!'5 years old. .

• 1932
Dr. Robert P. Ewald, who practiced in the St. Paul suburb of

Newport, Minn., died October 14, 1961. He was a native of
Brownton, Minn., and was on the medical staff of MOllnds Park
Hospital. Death oC'cl1lTed at tlw age, of 1m ypars.
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• 1939
Dr. Russell George Barnes, Jr., Medford, Ore., dicd July 13,

1H61 of cancer at the age of 46 years. He was a member of the
American Academv of General Practice and a veteran of \Vorld
War II. .

• 194:l
Dr. Paul M. Brickley, Santa Barbara, Calif., died January 11,

1962. He had been a member of the staff of the Sansum Clinic
in Santa Barbara since 19.54, and was formerlv on the medical
staff of the Mayo Clinic. Dr. Brickley was a 'diplomate of the
American Board of Ophthalmology, and a fellow of the Ameri
('an Co]]Pgt' of Surgt'ons. lIt' was 44 years old at the time of
his death.

Memorial Gifts
Memorial gifts to the Minnesota Medical Foundation

have been received recentlv in memorv of:. .

Mrs. Helen Harrison Hill
Milllleapolis, Minn.

Mrs. R. J. Quinlivan
St. Cloud, Minll.

Mr. Chester Riebeth
Minnpapolis, Minn.

Dr. Ben Sommers
St. Paul, 1\1 inn.

Memorial contributions are a practical means of honor
ing the memory of a friend or loved one, while helping the
Minnesota Medical Foundation in the advancement of
medical education and research. Appropriate acknowledge
ments are promptly sent to both donor and family of the
deceased.
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Coming Events
University of Minnesota Medical School

List of Continuation Courses for Physicians

University of Minnesota

Center for Continuation Study

1962

All Year .

April 12-14

April 16-18

April 26-28

April 30-May 2

May 7-9

May 14-18

May 3I-June 2

Cancer Detection for General Physicians

Otolaryngology for General Physicians

Internal Medicine for Internists

Surgery for Surgeons

Gynecology for General Physicians

Ophthalmology for Specialists

Proctology for General Physicians

Psychiatry for General Physicians

The University of Minnesota reserves the right to change this schedule
without notification.

Courses are held at the Center for Continuation Study or the Mayo
Memorial Auditorium on the campus of the University of Minnesota.
Usual tuition fees are $30 for a two-day course, $50 for a three-day
course, and $75 for a one-week course.

Specific announcements are sent out about two months prior to each
course to all members of the Minnesota State Medical Association and
to any physicians who request information for a specific course. For
further information write to:

DIRECTOR

DEPT. OF CONTINUATION MEDICAL EDUCATION

THE MEDICAL CENTER

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA
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Memorial Gifts
Memorial gifts are popular means of paying thoughtful tribute to

the memory of a relative, friend, or colleagne.

Your Minnesota Medical Foundation welcomes memorial gifts, and
makes immediate acknowledgment to the familv of the deceased, and
to the donor.

Contributions are used to help finance the programs of medical
education and research conducted bv the Minnesota Medical Founda
tion in behalf of the University of Minnesota Medical School.

Gifts may be sent to:
Minnesota Medical Foundation
1342 Mayo Memorial Building
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota

Second Class Postage Paid
at Minneapolis, Minnesota
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